
Driver Briefing 
 

Cotswolds Round 7 1/8 on road section 16th and 17th of October 
 

 
We will continue to do the drivers briefing will be via Social Media 
 
Although COVID restrictions are lifting we must conform to the current requirements 
from the Government, MSUK and the BRCA, if you feel unwell, do not attended, if 
you are coming from an area which has local lockdown procedures please do not 
attend, please think of others around you before you attend. 
 
Please Follow the information provided below and reference the following document 

issued by the club.  http://cotswoldmcc.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Competitor-
Pack.pdf 
 
Entry to the airfield 
 
Dear all, The airfield gate code for the weekend will be 3825. Everyone MUST 
enter the gate code into the pin pad when entering the airfield. If you are the 
last (or only) person entering the airfield, or, you do not know the car behind, 
you MUST wait until the gate has closed before driving off. When departing, if 
you are the last or only car departing, same applies. The airfield photograph 
every car entering and will text us to ascertain the identity of a car that enters 
without entering the pin code. If it’s someone at the track you will be asked to 
leave 
 
1: Welcome to round seven of the BRCA 1/8th National Championship Series 2021 
2: Social distancing, please be aware of others around you. Facemasks are optional 
and we suggest gloves should be used in the pit lane.  
3: Kit sharing continues to be discouraged. 
4: Please bring your own hi-vis jackets, please do not ask the club to borrow one as 
you will be turned down. 
5: Please follow the guidelines for Covid precautions Cotswolds have put in place, 
which is to allow for social distancing, please do not go onto the rostrum until the 
previous heat/final has finished. 
6.Car parking will be as usual and camping will be on the ground to the right of the 

track. Please check here http://cotswoldmcc.co.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2021/03/Competitor-Pack.pdf 
7: Rubbish, although there are a few rubbish bins provided. The club cannot 
dispose of empty fuel cans so these must be taken away with you. Please bring 
your own rubbish bags and take home you rubbish bag when you leave. 
8: Cotswolds is open for practice on Friday 15th , please book directly with the club 
via their Facebook page. 
9: The procedure for Cotswolds is per the Facebook post from Lee/Michael, but 
briefly, no running before 9.00am on Saturday, free practice on Saturday morning 
and timed practise in the afternoon followed by more free practise. Please note we 
will break at 11:30 on Saturday to hold our Section Conference, discuss proposals 
etc ahead of the main BRCA agm. The Agenda will follow the same format as our 
main AGM and can be found at the bottom of this document. Our aim is to complete 
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this prior to Saturday’s timed practise. Sunday’s race meeting is scheduled to start at 
9.00am.This all may change due to local conditions, weather, restrictions etc. 
10: Please marshal the heat directly after yours during qualifying no substitute 
marshals are allowed, unless agreed by members of the committee. Please refer to 
the marshalling schedule for the finals. Whilst at your Marshall point, facemasks are 
optional and gloves may be used, no smoking and vaping or playing on your phone! 
11: Scrutineering, there will be scrutineering between the pits and the rostrum; this 
will be carried out at any time by any driver nominated by the committee present. 
Please ensure you car is legal, this is your responsibility. If you have any doubts 
please see yours drivers rep, Mikey Mansell for Electric and Chris Snell for IC 
12: A race controller / computer operator will be supplied by the section, please do 
not go and see them in the race control, this includes Saturday, if you have any 
questions, please see your driver rep first. 
13: First aiders, the first aid kit will be supplied for self-administration. 
14: Fire extinguishers and sand buckets are around the pit area and behind the 
rostrum. 
15: Smoking in designated areas. 
16: No mobile phones within the track area apart from pit lane pit crews who may 
use their mobile to monitor their driver’s position via RC-Results during finals. 
17: All cars to enter the track from the pit lane only, they are not to be placed directly 
on the track. Electric please adhere to this.  
18: Refuelling for IC behind the pit lane wall. 
19: Stop and go if required in front of your pit person. 
20: One number on the car, (left hand side) 
21: If you are using additive, please be aware of those around you, IC engines can 
be started within the allocated pit area but please be aware of those around you. 
22: Charging of electric batteries, please only charge as per the electric rules, LIPO 
sacks / bags are mandatory. 
23: During the heats on Sunday, if your car has an issue, it must not be returned to 
the pit area by the Marshall, during the finals this vehicle can be returned. 
 
AOB 
 
Heats will be as per the published listing on RC-RESULTS. The finals will have a 
maximum of ten cars.  
 
For the free practice please be aware of others wanting to practice, when you are 
racing, please space yourself away from the next driver to comply with social 
distancing. 
 
Please observe anything the Cotswold Track and your committee have put in place, 
if you feel that you have an issue with something wait until the person you want to 
talk to has finished what they are doing as they are there also to enjoy themselves. 
 
Camping is available from Friday please book directly with the club via their 
Facebook page. Please observe distancing when parking your caravan or motor 
homes pitching your tents..  
 
There will be food and drinks available, please use this facility, and once again 
remember social distancing when using these facilities. 



 
PLEASE TAKE YOUR RUBBISH AWAY WITH YOU. 
 
Finally we want to have a fun, safe weekend and a great final race of the 2021 
season. 
 
Lee Palmer  
8th Section Chairman 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
BRCA 2021 1/8 on road circuit Section Conference 
 
Starts 11:30 16st October 2021 
Cotswolds Model Car Club 
 
1, Apologies for absence 
 
2, Acceptance of 2019 Minutes 
 
3, Officers reports 
 
Chairman 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
EFRA 
Ranking 
PRO  
  
4, Election of Officers 
 
 All officers are prepared to re stand for 2022 
 
Position  Current Incumbent  Proposed  Seconded 
Chairman  Lee Palmer       
Vice Chairman  Andy Mollett   
Secretary  Ian Billett   
Treasurer   Rob Scott     
Efra Rep  John Russell      
PRO    Michael  Walton     
Drivers Rep Electric Mikey Mansell       
Drivers Rep IC  Chris Snell      
Ranking Officer  Chris Snell      
 
5, Proposals 
 

1- 
 
2- 
 
3- 
 
4- 
 
5- 
 
6- 

 



 
6, Section Awards 
 
AOB – Any other Business 
 
 
 

 
 


